The plight of the share-tenant and share-cropper has received attention from many sources in recent years and the terms have appeared often in the press, in literary publications, and in governmental regulations and documents. That the South possessed a social and economic share-cropping problem was well known to students of that area for many years, yet it required the impact of a world-wide depression and the resultant efforts of the New Deal, which became so uncomfortably involved in the problem through the operations of the Agricultural Adjustment Administration, 1 to bring to it some measure of public recognition. With all this, however, there has been no full treatment of the legal status of the share-tenant and share-cropper published. 2 The number of relevant cases and statutes is large, and this note can do no more than indicate their salient features.
The South's most important agricultural contract is the crop-share agreement by which the land of one person is cultivated by another on a share-of-the-crop basis. Under such contracts, the majority of them oral, some i,5oo,ooob share-tenants and share-croppers live and work, the agreement sometimes providing that the cropper not drink intoxicating liquors, use profane language or allow any idleness or loafing around the premises. 4 While there are any number of varieties of crop-share agreements, some of which are a combination of the crop-share agreement with a cash or fixed rent provision in regard to pasture land and land to be cultivated in a commodity other than the principal one, they are of two major types. 5 In accordance with one the landowner furnishes only the real estate, the operator furnishing the work-stock, equipment, seed and fertilizer, generally receiving one-fourth of the cotton crop and one-third of the grain crop produced. Such a tenant or cropper operating under this type of contract is often referred to as a fourth "renter" or as a third and fourth "renter." However, the use of the term "renter" is misleading because the ctiltivator may or may not be a renter or tenant in the technical sense, depending upon considerations which will be discussed later.
The other principal type of crop-share agreement is that under which the landowner supplies the work-stock and equipment, and possibly half of the seed and fertilizer, in addition to the land. This leaves to the operator the responsibility only for furnishing the labor and part, if not all, of the fertilizer and seed, the latter being "advanced" to the cultivator by the land-owner, to be paid for when the crop is harvested. Under these conditions the crop is divided between the parties on a fifty-fifty basis. This type of contract is usually held to have created a cropper relationship, but may be "interpreted," depending upon factors dealt with in succeeding paragraphs, as giving rise to a tenancy.
In examining into the tests by which it is determined whether a particular cropshare agreement created a tenancy or a cropper relationship, it must be remembered that, there being no standard form of either the share-rental or the share-cropping agreement, the ruling in a given case may have been influenced by provisions of the agreement not evidenced in the opinion and from which it might have been found that the parties "intended" one of the possibilities to the exclusion of the other. 0 It has been said that while no particular words are necessary to create the relation of landlord and tenant, it is indispensable that it should appear to have been the inten- 'It is also possible in any case where the evidence of intent is not clear that the court may be influenced to place the transaction in one category or the other by a consideration of the results which will follow from its characterization of the transaction. In other words, what appears to be a preliminary to the decision of the specific issue before the court may in fact be only the consequence of a decision reached on other grounds not articulated in the opinion. This phenomenon is not unusual in the judicial process.
TiE LEGAL STATUS OF SHARE-TENANTS AND SHARE-CROPPERS tion of one party to dispossess himself of the premises and of the other to occupy them. 7 Where the cultivator furnishes only the labor, apparently since the landowner has risked the safety and well-being of his equipment and work-stock, the courts have felt that there is a presumption that the parties intended a croppingrelationship. Where the landowner furnishes only the land, however, the contrary presumption does not arise and the courts have said that the intent of the parties is to be found in whether the agreement provides that the landowner receives his share "from" the cultivator or vice versa, 8 that "rent" is to be paid, or that the cultivator is subject to supervision by the landowner. The crop-share cultivator who is considered a tenant proper has a legal estate in the land rented and the tide to and possession of the crops grown. 9 The cropper, on the other hand, is generally held to have no estate in the land but only a right of ingress and egress for the purpose of cultivation, the crop belonging either to the parties as tenants in common or to the landowner alone. These basic differences between the rights of the share-tenant and share-cropper in the land they cultivate and the crops they produce, do not, however, make a great difference as between the parties themselves, except in the method and ease of enforcement of the landowner's claim, because the landowner has, by statute, been given a lien for the tenant's rent and for money and supplies advanced to the tenant or cropper during the year. In both situations there has been a tendency, by statute and judicial interpretation, to increase the security of the landowner at the expense of the share cultivator, treating the latter as of a class which would default in its obligations if the slightest opportunity existed.
Each of the southern states has enacted legislation giving the landlord a lien upon the crops produced as security for the rent and for money and supplies furnished to the tenant to make the crop.
10 Not only are the landlords who make advances to tenants protected by a statutory lien, but in North and South Carolina a similar lien, superior to all liens except the landlord's lien for rent and the laborer's lien for hi services, has been given to all others who make advances for agricultural purposes." Various criminal provisions are also in force intended to regulate the landlordtenant relationship. Many of these apply to the cropper situation as well. is a misdemeanor to dispose of or to conceal any part of a crop subject to a landlord's lien, provided, of course, that it is found that there existed an intent to deprive the lienor of his security. 1 2 It is further made a misdemeanor to entice away or knowingly employ a tenant or cropper or to otherwise interfere with the tenant or cropper relationship prior to the expiration of the term, 1 " or to buy or sell cotton between the hours from sunset to sunrise. 1 4 And in North Carolina it is made a misdemeanor to buy or sell seed cotton in a quantity less than that which is usually baled, unless the purchaser keeps complete records, open to public inspection, of such transactions.' The purpose of all these provisions, of course, is to make it difficult for tenants and croppers to defraud the landlord of their share of the crop.
Alabama and North Carolina have, by statutory enactment, abandoned the legal distinction between share-tenants and share-croppers. The method used by these states differs materially. In Alabama the statute provides that where one party furnishes the land and the other the labor to cultivate it, the crop to be divided, the relation of landlord and tenant with all its incidents shall be held to exist regardless of which of the parties furnishes the teams, feed, and fertilizer. 16 The statute has apparently not affected their economic and social status, and it may be noted that the Agricultural Census of 1935 nevertheless indicates that there are 77,974 croppers in Alabama.
In North Carolina, under the statute of 1876-77, the cropper and tenant occupy the same position as far as ownership of the crop is concerned. While the statute lessened the tenant's rights in the crop by increasing the landlord's rights as a lienholder,' 7 it at the same time raised the cropper's status from that of a laborer receiving pay in a share of the crop with title to the crop vested in the landowner, to that of one having a right to actual possession subject to the landowner's lien. 1 8 The statute declares that any crops raised by a tenant or cropper are vested in possession of the landlord until the rents and advancements are paid and that "this lien shall (Michie, 1928) §8807: "When one party furnishes the land and the other party furnishes the labor to cultivate it, with stipulation, express or implied, to divide the crop between them in certain proportions, the relation of landlord and tenant, with all its incidents, and to all intents and purposes, shall be held to exist between them; and the portion of the crop to which the party funishing the land is entitled shall be held and treated as the rent of the land; and this shall be-true whether or not by express agreement.or by implication the party furnishing the land is to furnish all or a portion of the teams to cultivate it, all or a portion of the feed for the teams, all or a portion of the planting seed, all or a portion of the fertilizer to be used on the crop, or pay for putting in marketable condition his proportion of the crop after the same has been harvested by the tenant."
'See Howland v. Forlaw, xo8 N. C. 567, 13 S. E. 173 (189x), and cases cited as to rights of tenants prior to the statute. be preferred to all other liens."
19 It is to be noted that the statute applies only where it is not otherwise agreed between the parties. No case has reached the appellate court where an agreement providing for a lien contrary to that in the statute was a point at issue. In interpreting the statute the North Carolina Supreme Court has, correctly it would seem, treated the statute as one primarily and solely designed to secure the landowner in his rent and advances and has held that he is a "trustee in (constructive) possession" until the debts are paid and that he acquired no title to the tenant's share. 20 In so doing the court has pointed out that while the first section vests possession of the crop in the landlord, the second section recognizes the actual possession in the lessee or cropper until the division or surrender of the crop to the landowner.
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Where the distinction between share-tenant and cropper has not been so affected by statute, the cropper is said to be an employee, the crops belonging either to the cropper and landowner as tenants in common or to the landowner alone, subject to the cropper's lien as a laborer for his share after division and deduction for advances made to him during the year. The holding that the parties to a cropping agreement are tenants in common appears well established in Texas, Tennessee, and Mississippi.
2 2 The cropper can therefore maintain an action for partition of the crop, can recover for conversion, can interplead for his share of the cotton grown and may mortgage or sell his share of the crop which his labor produced 2 3 Where the cropper brings action for conversion of a crop which he was unable to complete because of a wrongful ejectment, the value of his share, without deduction of the cost of harvesting and selling, may be recovered. 24 If the action be one for breach of contract, as where the landowner failed to furnish sufficient money with which to 'N. C. CODE (Michie, 193i) §2355, provides that: "When lands are rented or leased by agreement, written or oral, for agricultural purposes, or are cultivated by a cropper, unless otherwise agreed between the parties to the lease or agreement, any and all crops raised on said lands shall be deemed and held to be vested in possession of the lessor or his assigns at all times, until the rents for said lands are paid and until all the stipulations contained in the lease or agreement are performed, or damiges in lieu thereof paid to the lessor or his assigns, and until said party or his assigns is paid for all advancements made and expenses incurred in making and saving said crops. A landlord to entitle himself to the benefit of the lien herein provided for, must conform as to the prices charged for the advance to the provisions of the article Agricultural Liens, in the chapter Liess.
"This lien shall be preferred to all other liens, and the lessor or his assigns is entitled, against the lessee or cropper, or the assigns of either, who removes the crop or any part thereof from the lands without the consent of the lessor or his assigns, or against any other person who may get possession of said crop or any part thereof, to the remedies given in an action upon a claim for the delivery of personal property .... " ' Cf. Batts v. Sullivan, 182 N. C. 129, zo8 S. E. 5ix (i92i) where it was said that "possession and title" to all crops are deemed to be vested in the landlord. 'State v. Copeland, 86 N. C. 691 (1882) ; Tobacco Growers Ass'n v. Bissett, 187 N. C. i8o, 12r
S. E. 446 (1924).
Tignor v. In Texas it has been held that the statutory lien given a landlord for rent, money and the value of equipment furnished does not apply where the relationship of landowner and cropper is established. While it was indicated in two cases 2 " that this followed because the parties were tenants in common of the crop produced, consideration must be given to the fact that the statute applies to persons "renting or leasing" lands and refers to the lien as being upon the property of the "tenant." The statute also grants a lien for money and supplies advanced in those cases where the landowner furnishes everything except the labor and the "tenant" furnishes the labor. 27 In the only cases decided under this provision the cultivator was a "third and fourth renter" and had given a note acknowledging the existence of a lien to secure the payment. 28 The Mississippi statute providing for a landlord's lien on the crops produced by his tenant is similar to that of Texas. Special protection is granted to the tenant, however, where distress or seizure and sale is made where no rent or sum for supplies is due, in the provision that the tenant may in such case recover double the value of the property taken. 29 Although no case has been found on the point, it would seem that the statute applies only where the relationship is that of landlord and tenant. Another section of the statute does, however, specifically give the landowner a lien on the cropper's share of the crop for the money and "fair market value" of other things advanced by him or by another at his request, and grants a corresponding lien for wages on the interest of the employer in favor of "every employee, laborer, cropper, part owner, overseer or, manager or other person" who aids in the cultivation or harvesting of any crop. 30 The landowners' statutory lien for supplies has been passed upon in one case, 3l but no cases were found in which the cropper's or part owner's lien was being asserted.
Tennessee statutes also give the landlord a lien for rent on all crops grown on the land and a lien for money, supplies, equipment advanced to or used by his tenant or share-cropper. It is further provided that it is the intention of the statute to treat the portion of the crop "reserved as rent by the landlord of a share-cropper" as vested in the landlord, unless the contract expressly provides otherwise. 3 2 The sharecropper also has a lien on the product of his labor under a section of the code which has not been reviewed by the appellate court. 33 The rule that the share-cropper is an employee with no title to the crop until Supra note 32, §8ox4-x6.
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after there has been actual division and the landowner has received his share and full payment for advances is followed in Arkansas, 34 South Carolina and Georgia. 5 In the latter state statutory enactment defines a cropper as one employed to work part of a crop and specifically provides that the title to and right to control and possess the crop grown is vested in the landowner until he has received his share and is fully paid for all advances made to the cropper during that year. 3 6 It was therefore held that a cropper is guilty of larceny who disposes of the crop raised before settlement has been had with landowner. 3 7
The cropper does, however, have some interest in the crop prior to its division. He may, for example, mortgage his interest in the crop, but such a mortgage may not be foreclosed until the cropper's interest has ripened into a title by the satisfaction of the debt owed to the landowner. 38 As against the interest of the landowner, therefore, the cropper's interest is quite clearly secondary, although the cropper does have, as a laborer, a statutory lien on the crops which his labor produces, 3 9 and before being permitted to foreclose his lien the cropper must show full performance of his contract or that such performance was rendered impossible by the unauthorized acts and conduct of the landowner. 4° Where the cropper attempts to assert his rights as against the landowner he is further impeded by the system of advances on credit. Since usually the landowner alone keeps a record of advances, he could easily show, if his intent were fraudulent, that the cropper had no equity in the crop over the former's share and payment for the supplies advanced to the latter. This situation is probably corrected very little by such legislation as exists in South Carolina, under which the cropper may insist upon a division of the crop by a disinterested person chosen by the parties or selected by the nearest magistrate. 41 "In several cases the Arkansas court has held the landowner and cropper to be tenants in common in the crop, but it is doubtful that this can be called the general rule. In several of the cases holding that the landowner had title, he had retained title to the crop by the terms of the contract. Ponder v. Rhea, 32 Ark. 435 (1877); Sentell v. Moore, 34 Ark. 687 (1879); Valentine v. Edwards, xr2 Ark. 354, 166 S. V. 531 (1914) . In Tinsley v. Craige, 54 Ark. 346, 15 S. W. 897 (i8g), the court, while holding that the landowner and cropper in the case before it were tenants in common, laid down the general rule that the landowner had title to the crop of his share-cropper, stating that "In former decisions of this court, where stress has been laid on the fact that the land-owner and occupant were tenants in common of the crop, it was to distinguish their title to or interest in the crop from the ordinary incidents of ownership that exist as between landlord and tenant and land-owner and cropper, in order to determine the remedies of the parties in suits about the crop, or to ascertain their respective interests in it, and not for the purpose of determining their relation to each other. 
